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Mr. Burdick has in his possession what be Bnp

egos to be eome stolen property.-- ? He wishes to
the owner. u u,:iuBv-iucub- .

-

Gbies Pas. Our friend Dodge has got the fin-o- at

lot of peas coming on we have seen yet.

Friend Mclntyre, of Forest Hill, must look to his
laurels. a u

R. Parham, Jr., is on hand like a sore finger,
tDd has money to loan in any sum from fire to

five thousand dollars, on good real estate seen
rity. BullyJ i . 1

-

Xns Walhut Cocktbt. We learn that the crops
0f Butler and Otoe counties are looking aplen

- better than ever before within the memory
0( the oldest inhabitant The corn is high enough
to plow.

Cocstt Offices Removed. J. R. Swallow,
County Treasurer, and D.A.Painter, District Court
Clerk, have removed their offices to their fine new
rooms in Perley's brick building, over the hard-war- e

store. !

-

Fvci!fa up. We are glad to see so many of our
townsfolk inclosing their premises and trying to
make their homes attractive. "A thing of beauty
is a joy forever," and the "home" of every family
ghould possess at least such little inexpensive lux-

uries as a garden, flowers and shade trees.

The advertisements in a newspaper often con-

tain matters of importance, and readers should not
skip theoi. Many farmers in this vicinity are
inquiring, "Who has a good jack V All the in-

formation they need on this point is contained in
an advertisement on the' first page of this paper,
headed Black Warrior. "A word to the wise is
Eufncient." '

Bundrem, H. V., has got intohis new shopon
the east side of Commercial street fitted up as

Mt as a glove, with a good stock of saddlers'
hardware, both plain and plated. Horace feels
good all over, and will give those who call while
he is in the mood first-rat- e bargains, and will man-
ufacture to order any kind of harness thsy may
desire, as cheap as the cheapest.

Wheat Crop. .

We have never seen half so much wheat grow-
ing in the valleys of the Neosho and Cottonwood
as there is now, and we never saw wheat looking
better. Last year this founty produced not less
than 50,000 bushels, this year we will bet on
100,000 bushels. Bringon the reapers and thresh-
ing machines.

Salt
Is worth $3.00 to $3.50, at Leavenworth. But
David Ballou (Cherokee) says that about 100 miles
southwest of here, there are plains near Salt Fork,
about sixty miles from where it empties into the
Arkansas, whera the salt lies in drifts from two
to eight inches deep. Salt Fork, he says, is
as large as the Cottonwood, empties into Arkan-
sas about twenty miles below the mouth of Wal-

nut, coming in from the West. He says a party
from Eureka. Oceenwood county, talk of going out
with him. Hope they will, and find it as he says.

Flour M ills.
We will soon b as well supplied with mills as

any part of Kansas, if not better. Britton &

Faucett's mill, on the Neosho, one mile north of
town, is doing excellent work, and a good deal of
it. Its capacity is now 125 bushels per day, and
another run of burrs is to be added in & week or
two. Sod en's mill, on the Cottonwood, one mile
south of town, is progressing finely, and is to be
ready by the time the new crop comes in. It will
be a fine, substantial structure basement of sol-

id masonry, and machinery of the best that can
be got for money. It is a water mill. Armor &

Flinn's mill, across the Neosho, two miles from
town, and the Haworth mill, six miles up the
Cottonwood, are both old stand-by- s. At Neosho
Rapids, twelve miles east, Mr. Harvey will have
his new flour and gristmill in running order ear-
ly in the fall; and four miles further down the
Neosho, at Hartford, is to be still another. Bully
for us 1

Lyon County
la now one of the largest and best counties in the
State. It is bounded on the north by Wabaun-eas- t

by Osage and Coffey, 60uth by Green-
wood nd west by Chase and Morris. It is 39
miles long and from 23 to 24 miles wide, contain
ing 888 square miles, or 3,552 quarter-section- s of
land, or about two-thir- as much as. the great
little old State of Rhode Island and Providence
Plantations, (God bless her t) Of the 3,552
quarter-section- s of "land, we doubt whether there
is a single one which will not, with good and
judicious Husbandry, support a fatnily in ease
and comfort. ,

Mr. Assessor Thomas, who has nearly finished
his work, informs us that the amount of taxable
property will not vary much from a million of
dollars . Pretty well , we think, for a d

county. Everybody seems to rejoice that we have
got rid of the abominable old bor-

der ruffian, traitor name of Breckinridge, which
no good Union man could speak without feeling
as though he needed a glass of water or "suthin"
to rinse his mouth, and that we are henceforth,
and for all time, to b ear the honored name of the
'devoted and heroio Lvov. If our good friends
in Coffey, Woodson, Davis, Atchison, Ac, only
knew how much better it seems, they would hold
with us and Salomon, that "a good name is rath-
er to be chosen than great riches." On the whole

vwe are quite persuaded that there ia not a eounty
in all the West more worthy to perpetuate and
and hand down to posterity the name of the Hero
of Springfield than this same, of which Emporia
is the county seat situate midway betwixt the

Cottonwood, like
"Fair Damascus, on the fertile banks

Of Abbana and Pharpar, lucid streams,'
of which blindMilton sings.

The re is almost a certainty of an abun-
dant fruit crop in Kansas this season. The
extreme warmth of the weather for the past
two weeks precludes the danger of any more
frost The lateness of the pprin has kept
the fruit bud bak, until the wither has
brome fairly puttied, and the absence of
hijh wind has permit td ihe bl"f-- to
mvure inio young and healthy fruit. . Vejf-- i
elation of all kinds, is coming forward, and
large numbers of orchards which hav un-
til now been too young to bear, are n w filled
with blossoms. We shall be much disap
pointed if we have not this year, for a new
coantry, an abundance of all the common
varieties of fruit.- - Topela Record. ,"

A CnxzRiso Prospect. A wit says the
successes of our navy on the Southern coast
will eoon enable. the President to be hospit-
able enough to open a little port almost ev-r- y

day after dinner. K Post.

Communication from Parson Brownlow.
At Mr. Brownlow's request we give be-

low a communication received from bim and
published in the Cincinnati papers. He de-

sires the editors of the West to do him the
justice to publish the communication, that
the public may not be imposed upon:

CAUTION TO THE PUBLIC.

Ascber & Co. of Indianapolis, have
brought out a email trashy book, in cheap
form, purporting to be my "Life, Speeches
and Addresses," connected with my trou-
bles among the Sec ssionists. This is a bo-

gus production, doing me great injustice,
and by no means reporting me correctly,
either as to my history or speeches since I
came North. I am now preparing a gen-
uine book of the kind, and will have it out
in a few days, published by Geo. W. Child s,
of Philadelphia. Applegate & Co., of Cin-

cinnati, are the publishers for the West. I
caution the public against the bogus con-
cern, as I shall at once commence legal pro-
ceedings against all concerned in vending it,
a9 well as the publisher. .

W. G. Browslow.
Philadelphia, May 3, 1862.

What Forney Thinks of the Democratic
Address.

No more emphatic admonition of the pur
poses entertained by the leaders of the pres-

ent Democratic organization could have been
laid before the American people than this
extraordinary production. Not a single
word aDDeara in this ; address in favor of a
war for the maintenance,of the Government,
or in opposition to the rebels who are nght- -

ine for its overthrow. Is it not amazing,
in such a crisis, while nearly seven hundred
thousand freemen are offering their lives as
a sacrifice to the flasr while hundreds of
families are mourning the loss of their bus
bands, fathers, sons and brothers, and with
the record before their eyes of the mon
strous atrocities perpetrated upon the wound
ed who have fallen into the hands of trai
tors, and even upon the dead bodies of those
who died in honorable battle that distin
guished gentlemen, professing to represent
a large portion of the people of the United
States, should deliberately and coldly refuse
to eay that the war in which we are now en
gaging is a just war, and that it is being
conducted to Dreserve the freest and most
generous Government in the world ? The
bravery and the skill, and the moderation
which have extorted from foreign hostile
nations expressions of astonishment and
praise, do not awaken a single throb in the
breasts of these fourteen "Democratic mem-

bers of - Congress.' Cor. Philadelphia
Press.

Memphis News.
We have very late Memphis papers. We

make a few brief quotations of matters of
especial interest.

The Memphis Avalanche of the 6th says:
The telegraphic news from Richmond is

painfully significant. McClellan seem3 to
have been preparing the same fate for Rich-
mond that Butler and Porter got up for
New Orleans.

The Avalanche is very bitter on the ruu-awa- y

rebel Congressman, who fled from
Richmond. The Avalanche says :

The Congressional 6tampede from Rich-
mond had a very depressing effect, and there
were not a few who affected to believe that
it foreshadowed an early evacuation of the
State. This policy of evacuating is nearly
played out. We have but precious little
more territoiy that we can spare. Indeed,
we have not 6aved all that we need.

The Memphis Argus of April 24 h, says
he Confederate loss at Shiloli was seven
thousand killed and wounded.

The Memphis Argus of the 6th, in an
article on gunboats, says :

Thus far, it must be confessed, our at-

tempts with gunboats on the river have
been a disgusting fizzle nothing more,
nothing less. Tha people know it, feel it,
and so does the Government.

Gen. Bragg has issued an address to his
corps of the "Army of the Mississippi."
He proposes to defeat Halleck, and "open
the portals of the whole North west." -

A correspondent of. the Memphis Ava
lanche, of the 7th, says that 33 per cent, of
General (Bishop) Polk s army were killed
or wounded in the battle of iShiloh.

Foreign News.
Halifax, May 24.

The Niagara, Capt. Stone, from Liverpool
and Queenstown, arrived this evening.

Rumors of the threatened intervention in
America continued in circulation, and dull
ness and decline in cotton is attributed to
them.

The Paris correspondent of the News,
writing on the 1st, says it is positively sta-

ted to day in official circles that French
and English ministers at Washington have
received identical instructions to attempt a
moral intervention, exclusive of any idea of
forcible intervention, in the hope of putting
an end to the war. It i3 said that certain
conditions will be imposed on the South, hav-

ing for its object the gradual emancipation
of the slave.

No Danger of Intervention
Washington, May 14.

Special to the N. Y. Tribune: The French
Minister discredits the rumors of European
intervention in our affairs, and it is gener
ally thought here that whatever purposes
may have been entertained by England and
France, the news from New Orleans will
cause their indefinite postponement.

A Black Army. The Washington cor-

respondent of th New York Commercial
writes :

There ia no longer any doubt a to the in-

tention of Mr. Stanton to have the vntra-bri- d

uniformed, armed and equipped
the forta on th Southern cot. Your cor-
respondent learns from high authority that
orders have already bn issued for the re-

quisite supplies ot arms and Ufiform. The
Zouave f tyle of uniform has be-- selected,
with the baggy red trowseraand braided
jackets.

Gen. Butler has proceeded to business in
New.Orlean in a workmanlike manner.' He
has arrested and imprisoned the Mayor and
Aldermen, and placed a censor in each of
the newspaper offices.

The Atlanta (Georgia) Confederacy of
the 4th inst. says:.

Indications point strongly to a battle
coming off at Corinth at an early day,
wnicn, lor magnuuae oi tne forces engaged,
will , eclipse any that ever transpired in
America? Our judgment is that the Yan-
kees have nearly 150,000 men. Beauregard
is well nigh flanked on all sides. He has
an immense army, but not bo large as that
of the enemy. It were idle to conceal the
fact that we have some fears for the result.
There is such a thing as being utterly over
whelmed with numbers against which we
can provide no remedy.

Sunday Schools West of the Mississippi and
in Southern Illinois-Liber- al Proposition.
The undersigned would respectfully call the

attention of all the friends of Christian education,
west of the Mississippi and in Southern Illinois,
to the following Liberal Proposition: A Sunday
school teacher in Boston has authorized us to say
that he will supply in part, with Libraries, the
first new Sunday school that shall be duly organ-
ized in each county, and reported to the under-
signed, to the following extent, and on the follow
ing conditions, viz: If the school 6hall consist of
not less than five teachers and twenty-fir- scholars,
he will give the half of a ten dollar Library the
school or its friends paying for the other half. No
matter how many schools already exist in the
county, this proposition is to new schools that shall
be organized before July next. If more than one
application come from any one county, the first
one reported will have the preference. All that
part of the United States lying north of the State
of Louisiana, west of the Mississippi river, and
east of the Rocky Mountains, together with the
south half of Illinois, is embraced in this propo-
sition, and will hold good till July 1, 1862. The
report must embrace the following particulars:
1.- - The name and location of the school. 2. The
name and postomce address of the Superintend
ent. 3. The date of its organization. 4. The
number of scholars and teachers. 5. How, and to
whoee care, the books should be sent. 6. The mon-
ey required from the school must accompany the
application. Each school should raise same three
or four dollars, in addition to what is required for
the library, for the necessary instruction books.
hymn books. Ac. But this is not a condition of
receiving the donation. The books with which
these orders will be filled, are the four ten dol
lar libraries of the American Sundav School Un
ion, each containing one hundred select volumes,
of trom 72 to 288 pages, subscantially bound. The
volumes are. regularlv numbered and read v for
use; and each library will be aceomp inied by
twenty-fou- r printed Catalogues. The foltowiner
additional books will ordinarily do for a school
of twenty five scholars, viz :

Six Union Primers, at 2 cents, 12 cents; 6 First
Readers, at 3 cents, 18 cents: 6 Union Spelling
Books, at 8 cents, 48 cents; 6 Union Question Books,
at o cents, 48 cents; 6 Child s Scripture Questions,
at 8 cents, 48 cents: 25 Sundav School Child's
Hymn Book, 23 eents;l Teacher Taught, 30 cents;
1 Intan a Library, at 12 cents, 12 cents; 1 Union
Bible Dictionary, 75 cents; 10 Penny Question
Books, 10 cents; Tickets, 12 cents; total, $3.33.

The do-ir- is cherished that all benevolent per-
sons residing in the above territory, who may
chance to tee this notice, will use their influence
to have the schools organized in their respective
neighbor hoods, and promptly reported, tor the
last thirteen years, from one hundred to two hun
dred schools per year have been supplied with
libraries by the same benevolent gentleman, at an
average cost to him of about $1,000 per vear. Ap
plications for bocks on this proposition, as also
lor donations on account of the Amercan Sunday
School Union, should be addressed to the under
sized. A. W. COREY, "

Superintendent of Missions for the Valley of the
Mississippi, Godfrey, Illinois.
Or if convenient, G. O Morse, Emporia, Kansas

J. CHIVERS,
Military and Citizens' Tailor, Silk and Wool-

en Dyer and Scourer. Gents Coats, Vests and
Pants are dyed, cleaned and neatly repaired and
made to look as well as new.

Every description of ladies silk, satin or wool
en shawls and dresses are dyed, cleansed and
restored to their original perfection.1

Office on Second street, between Shawnee and
Seneca. Leavenworth. 213-- tf

List of Letters
TEMAININGin the Post Office at Emporia,
Lj Kansas, May 15th. 1862 Persons calling
tor an vox these letters will please say "Adver
tised " J. STOTLER. P. M.

Mies Hannah A. Butterfi-l- d, Richard Best, Mrs.
J. G. Baliard, David Bunch, John J. Colli son
John Cheeseman, G. W. Evans, Miss M. M. Free
man, A. D. Graham, Mrs. Louisa Hurt. Mrs. He
ter Ann Lippincotfc, I. S P. Morehead, Jerry T
Musgrave, Rebecca Rheimy, William Staley
Isaiah logood, Allen White, William Williams

rT,HE subscriber has in his possession a span of
A. horses one a bav. about eight years old: the

other a sorrel, about five, rather large size. The
above irorertv is suDDOsed to have been stolen
The owner is requested to call, prove property,
pay charge, and take them awav.

L. H. BTJRTHOK. -
Fremont, Kansas, May 24, 1862. 240--2 $1.60

Notice of Appraisement.
John Scott

V8.
William Bond

NOTICE is hereby given, that I will cause to
according to law, on the

premises, on the 1 6th day of Jane, A. D. 1862,
the following described property, to wit: The
northwest quarter of section number thirty-fiv-e

(35), in township number seventeen (17), range
number eleven, east of the sixth principal mend
ian, situate in the county of Lyon, State of Kan
sas.

Dated at the Sheriff's Office, this 21 at day of
Alay, A. V. 1802.

JAMES B. COX, Sheriff.
By J. A. Fcixie, Under-Sherif- f. 240-- 2 $3.40

Notice of Appraisement.
George Stevenson

James T. Holliday.

NOTICE is hereby given, that I will cause to
according to law, on tha

premises, on the 14th day of June, A. D. 1862,
the following described property, to wit: The
northwest quarter of section number ten (10), in
township number nineteen, range number twelve
(12). east of the sixth principal meridian, situate
in the eounty of Lyon, State of Kansas.

Dated at the Sheriff's Office, this 21st day of
May, A. D. 1862.

JAMES B. COX, Sheriff.
By J. A. FcriiB, Under-Sherif- 240-- 2 $3 20

COUNTY ORDERS FOR SALE
COUNTY ORDERS, is sums of any amouat,

by . F-- G. HUNT,
223-- tf Register of Deeds.

FIRE INSURANCE C051PANY,
HARTFORD. CONNECTICUT,

Incorporated 1310 Charter Perpeaalt.
With a successful . business experience of '

yers. Capital, $500,000 Capital and Surplus,
5890,96 1.

NORMAN ALLEN, Apent, Lawrenc, Kas.
Applications nreeiv"d by '

Snu lfaOr-l- y, I E.PsBLiT, EmporUi

JNO. T. COX.
KTT OR NEY A T J, AW,

GENERAL LAN D ACENTj
Ottumwq, Coffey Cour.tr,

134--ly KA '8AS.
OB PRINTING, ot every description

' aad promptly executed, at th New Orrjr.

PROSPECTUS

THE EUP0EIA HEWS.

THE NEWS IS

THE LARGEST, CHEAPEST,

And, with one exception, is thx oxlt msotxau--
xsstrzo

Paper in Southern Kansas.

It ia devoted to the cans of the

UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT,

INTERESTS OF SOUTHERN
KANSAS,

And more especially to the county that bears the
name of the noble and lamented

And those counties immediately adjacent. It
furnishes a weekly

SYNOPSIS OF THE WAR NEWS,

And in its columns may be found the best selec-

tions from the ablest writers of the day, on

RELIGION, EDTJCATI0BV POLITICS,

AGRICULTURE,

the various Sciences. Its EDITORIALSAND be written with care, and, while it will
avoid as far as possible all personalities, it wilf
not refrain from exposing dishonesty and rascal-
ity in all quarters. It will respect all men in the
expression of their honest opinions, and will not
hesitate to denounce what it considers evil. Its
columns will not be controlled by any political
clique, but on the contrary will be open to com-

munications from all parties, of interest to the
peopl;. In fact, the Publisher will spare no
pains to make it a desirable

FAMILY AND HOME NEWSPAPER.

It should be in everybody's house.

It will be furnished on the following

CASH TERMS :

One copy, one year, - - - - - S2.00
Ten copies, each - - --

Twenty-five
1.75

" " - - - - - 1.50
Thirtf-fiv- e " ...... 1.25
Fifty ....- - l.OO

A liberal percentage will be paid to persons
getting up clubs, and a copy of the paper fur-
nished gratis. No clubs need be sent unless
accompanied by the cash.

Two dollars per copy will be charged, no matter
how large the club, if produo j is to be taken in
payment. The Publisher is obliged to adopt this
plan with produce-payin- g subscribers, because
the handling and taking care of any kind of pro-
duce involves labor and trouble. '

All orders to be addressed to
J. STOTLER,

Emporia, Kansas.

J. R. SWALLOW,
(County Treasurer,)

Emporia, Breckinridge Co., Kansas,
WILL buy and sell Real Estate, lo4S Land

and pay Taxes for parties desir-
ing it, in any county south of the Kaw river.

January 25, 1862. 224

TOWN LOTS, in Emporia, Americus, Pre
and Neosho Rapids, for sale by

224 - . J. R. SWALLOW.

E.H.SANFORD,
ATTORNEY AND COUNSELOR,

COUNCIL GROVE. KANSAS.
Will practice in this Judicial District. 236-- y

K. ?. CASE. A. H. CASE.
CASE 4c CASE,

Lawyers and Land Agents,
TOPEKA, KANSAS . v 231-- tf

LFEW ARRANGEMENTS FOR 1862 !

GREAT UNITED STATES

HAIL & EXPRESS LINE

HANNIBAL & ST. JOSEPH R. R.
IPacket Xine !

THE Shortest, Quickest, Cheapest, and only
lice from Kansas City to any of the

Eastern, Northern or Southern eitiea.
The Company's Packets will leave Kansas City

every afternoon at 4 o'clock, connecting at Atchi-
son with the Railroad. Only 60 miles of steam,
boat travel. Time from Kansas City to Sc. Louis,
twenty-eig- hours. Three day saved, over anvother route. Passengers yrYil fin1 it to their ad-vantage to call at the offics of the Hannibal fc StJoaeph Railroad Company, orner of Delaware
8t-

- nd near the U- - S. Expiw.
Itl-ii- e Sure and buy Through Tickets, save
ney. Baggage checked through t Atchison.

Meals and state rooms free.
Through Ticket for sale by E. W. PIERCE to

all the principal eitiea in the United States and
Canada. ;

("Freight taken at the lowest rate at all time.
Passenger can take their choice of route to St.

Louis, via. IT. L R. ., or take steamer from Han-
nibal to gt. Look. ; .B. W.PIERCE,
137 Agent H. & St. Jo. R. R., Kanaaa City, JJo

.::-- r DR. J. F. MORRIS,
PSYSWIAN AND SURGEON.

r PENDEB3 his professional services te the peo-- L

pie of Jfeoaho Rapids, Brecten ridge county,
Kansas. O&ct and residence in Neosho Rapid

156tf - ' " -

SPRING OPENING

NEW AND CHEAP GOODS!

AT- -

THE. STONE STORE

OF

WASKEY & HURST,

Commercial Street,

EMPORIA, . . ... KANSAS.

WASKEY & HURST

ARE NOW OPENING, FRESH FROM THE
Louis Market, a large and choice as-

sortment of Goods suited to the trade of this por-
tion of Kansas, to which they invite the attention
of purchasers.

A general enumeration of our etcck, would read
about thus ;

Dry Goods, Groceries, Hardware,
Boots & Shoes, WoodenWare, Glassware,
Clothing:, Glass, Patty,
Queens ware, Plows, Nails,
Oil, Paints, Tobacco,
Cigars, Raisins, Candies,

We have also on hand

KEROSENE OIL,
AND KEROSENE LAMPS.

But there are a "thousand and one" articles
of knick-knack- s, toggery, Ac., which we have on
hand, but have not space to enumerate.

OUR STOCK IS COMPLETE!
And we think that in the matter of QUALITY.
QUANTITY and CHOICE VARIETY, it will
equal if not excel any ever brought to this portion
of the country. These Goods will be

SOLD FOR CASH,
At wholesale and retail, at

THE LOWEST LIVING PRICES!
And as we purchase of first hands, for cash, and

sell for cash, thus having no bad debts to tax our
casn customers with, we think we can make it to
the advantage of all the people of Central. South- -

ern and Southwestern Kansas to trade with us
At any rate, we want to show them our Goods,
for which we will charge nothing.

comjs along:
ALEX. WASKEY.
R. B. HURST.

Emporia. April 19. 1862.

DRAKE BROTHERS,

STATIONERY,
SCHOOL BOOKS,

PRIHTIUG AND WRAPPING PAPER,
No. 67 Delaware Street,

234-- 59 LEAVENWORTH. KANSAS.

A FARM FOR SALE,
OR TO RENT.

THE undersigned will sell his Farm on
terms, or he will rent the same for a

number of years, from one to four or five.
Apply to 1214V DAVID H. BAKEJt.

M. DIVELEY,
"-A.-

T TUB CORNER STOBE "
Wholesale and Retail Dealer in

GROCERIES AND PROVISIONS,
South-ea- corner of Main and Third Streets,

53y KANSAS CITY, MO.

JOHN J. INGALLS,
Attorney at Law,

Notary Public.
VTCHISON, - KANSAS

BALIS & HICKS,
WholMtl sad BtUil Dealttt ia

W&m8Y SG3SB
Legal, Medical, School and Miscellaneous

Books & Stationery,
PRINTERS' MATERIAL,

Paper Hangings, Transparent Curtains

GILT CORNICES, PICTURE FRAMES,

MUSIC. MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS, $ c.t fc

AXSO, ASKrrS C? THE

iSiZARD POWDER COMPANY.

Main Street, bshpee Second and Third. -

KANSAS CITY, MO. 45yl

JAMES P. APPLEGATE,
DEALER in Cooking. Heating and Parlor

Outfitting Goods, manufacturers
or Tin, uopper ana eneet iron v are, at whole-
sale, a low as in fit. Louis, s Tin Roofing, Gutter
ing, ana &u Kind oi jobbing to order;
l5yj No. 40 Main strtr Lea,": worth. IT. T.

V J. p. HEJ7I0S,; ;,;
Physician and Surgeon

i EMPORIA KAKSAB

nirrtATiT i ..rvfiTTfi nmrvn-n- .

n at i v li i ii. iivl'u o i u it ii .

M. H. BATES,
lF.ALSa IV

DRUGS, MEDICINES
CHEMICALS, PAINTS, OILS,

DYESTUPPS, - - '
Paint and Toilet Brushes.

I haw also a select stock of

PERFUMERIES, FANCY SOAPS,
AND VARIOUS OTBX& TOILET ARTICLES.

PURE LIQUORS
AND WINES,

FOR MEDICINAL PURPOSES.

I have a supply of the

BEST TOBACCO AND CfGABS
IN THE MARKET.

ALSO,

KEE0SENE OIL AND LAMPS.

Emporia, Jan. 1, 1862. 221

H. W. TICK. 1862 C- - v ESKRIDGE.

FICK & ESKniDCE,
EMPORIA, KAS.,

Have received a very large and general sU.L of

SPRING AND SUMMER

DRY GOODS, FOR 1862 !

They have also a large assortment of the latent
styles of

SUMMER IIATS AND CAPS,
"BALMORAL" & "OXFORD TIE" SHOES,

Fine French Balmoral Calf Soots,
SHAKER and other styles of BONNETS,
HARDWARE.

QTJEENSWARE.
CUTLERY,

SADDLERY,
STATIONERY.

Q H O C E R I 33 S ,
TINWARE. NAILS.
PINE DOORS, WINDOW" FRAMES.
SASH, GLASS.

&c , Ac, Jra, Ac,

Which they offer for sal

EXCLUSIVELY FOB CASH,
OREENADRYHIDES.FR S.Ac.

FICK te. ESKRIDGE
WILL PAY TAXES in this aad adjoining

for residents and s.

All business intrusted to their care will receive
prompt attention.

C. V. ESKRIDGE,
X O T A R Y P U B L I C

Emporia, Kas.

Hi .A. W E 'N-- E
WHOLESALE

WOODWARD & FINLEY,
In Babcock & lykins' Brick Building,

HAVJS THE

LARGEST AND MOST COMPLETE DRUO
ESTABLISHMENT

WEST OF ST. LOUIS !

We will Duplicate Leavenworth or Kansas
City Bills with Drugs and Medicines,

of the best quality, (guarantied).
At same Prices, or Lower!

DEALERS, PHYSICIANS,
AND THE PUBLIC GENERALLY

are requested to call or send in their orders wkich
will receive prompt attention.

WOODWARD & FINLEY.
Lawrence, Kansas, May 10th, 1860.

HARD & REYNOLDS'
LAWRENCE AND EMPORIA

U. S. Mail & Express Line
THROUGH !CN ONE DA7I

With Passenger Coaches!

Connects with TJ. S. Express and Lines ni
Railroad for all Points

NORTH, SOUTH AND EAST!

THIS LINE IS WELL STOCKED AND
with comfortable Passenger Coach-

es and carries the U. S.. Mail. Leaves Lawrence
Monday, Wednesday and Friday mornings-pas- ses

through Bloomington, Clinton, Twin
Mound, Ridgeway, 110, Borlin game, Superior,
and Waterloo errives in Emporia in the evening
of same day. Returning, leaves Emporia every
Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday mornings at
4 o'elocV, arriving at Lawrence same day.

Express packages carried between Lawrence
and Emporia, and in connection with the TJ. S.
Express, on reuoosble terms, and stfe delivery
guaranteed,. ,

IT This line is over the only direct route t
Central, Southern and Southwestern Kansas.

Fare Reasonable- - "

j ' HARD REYNOLDS.
August 18. 1860.-- 1 v

DAVID PRAGER,
Practical Watchmaker, Jeweler,

And Dealer in

WATCHES, CLOCKS, JEWELRV
AND FANCY ARTICLES. ;

tfafteebusett st, ' - LawsxKer, Kansas.
Particular attention raid to repairing watch

es4- " . i nov30,'6l ly

- A. T WmCHELIt, r
. AGENT, r'

Dealer in t -

WISES, LIQUORS, , ClfriRS,
. ; 7 y... TOBACCO..'

And aEsneralsjscctmeptof--

B'amily Groceries. c.
Orders filled at St. Louis Prices freight added

r -- DeeBDt7, 1861-- 1 y


